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Soar with Wings like eagles

A Tribute to My Friends, Pastor Ron Hawkins and Pastor Keith Taylor

Pastor Ron Hawkins

Pastor Keith Taylor

The 2016 district council honored Pastors Ron Hawkins and Keith
Taylor, former Indiana District assistant superintendent and Central
Area executive presbyter respectively. The communion service
message I preached was dedicated to these two great men of God.
My texts were Isaiah 40:28-31 - “Have you not known? Have you not
heard? The everlasting God, the LORD, The Creator of the ends of the
earth, neither faints nor is weary. His understanding is unsearchable.
He gives power to the weak, He increases strength. Even the youths
shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall, but those
who wait on the LORD Shall renew their strength; they shall mount
up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall
walk and not faint” (NKJV) and Psalm 103:1-5 – “…so that your
youth is renewed like the eagles.”
One inspiration for my message came from Executive Presbyter
Mike Bean who commented, “Sometimes you get tired of being
sucker-punched.” For months I felt that many ministers were weary,
becoming low on energy and understanding. I believed the Holy
Spirit was saying that some are gasping for breath. We become
“springs without water”, or as Wayne Cordeiro said, “we attempt to
lead on empty.” Jesus commended the church in Ephesus for “not
becoming weary” (Rev. 2:3). I was convicted.
Pastor Ron Hawkins shared with Church Life Cohort on April
25th that his six-months’ time out of ministry was the result of “a
thousand cuts” from the pain that comes with ministry--when you
think your board is against you, when people want you to leave the
church or they leave, the effects of dealing with people’s hurts, pain,
grief, funerals, rejections, questions about your marriage or family.
You think you have dealt with these within your mind, but your
emotions finally give way. You don’t sleep well anymore because of
fear, doubt and all the devil’s lies.
A hole in my heart was repaired in 2008 but resulted in breathing
issues due to Chronotropic Incompetence, restricting my heart rate
about 20%. This causes me to faint if under strain. On January 5th
of this year, I had a brain bleed, throwing me into a seizure and
unconsciousness. In the same way, the pressures of life and ministry
“seize” us and cause us to minister unconsciously by rote.
One of my spiritual fathers, Paul Davidson, taught me the valuable
lesson that most issues I deal with have to do with the spiritual
condition of my heart. The greatest commandment is “Love the LORD
your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your
strength. And these words which I command you today shall be in your
heart” (Deut. 6:5-6). Revelation 2:4 says, “Nevertheless I have this
against you, that you have left your first love.” If your heart is heavy,
weary, dull or impaired, it becomes easy to drift away from your first
love for God. This affects love for your spouse, family and ministry.
Our youngest grandchild, Isabelle, was born nine weeks
prematurely on December 17, 2015. Due to chronic lung disorder, she
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needs oxygen 24/7 and a feeding tube. Isabelle was given a swallow
test last June. They sat her up, strapped her in a chair, and attempted
to feed her. This did not work well; however, when cradled in her
mommy’s arms and snuggled as she is fed from a bottle, Isabelle can
do well. All of us need daily, consistent lap time with our heavenly
Father. We breathe better when we feel secure and loved. May I not
become so independent that I am not willing to sit in the Father’s lap.
Mark 3:13 -15 reads “And He went up on the mountain and called to
Him those He Himself wanted. And they came to Him. (We have to
come to Him,) Then He appointed twelve, that they might be with
Him, and that He might send them out to preach, and to have power
to heal sicknesses and to cast out demons.” Spend the best part of your
day sitting at the feet of Jesus. Be with Jesus, your true nourishment.
In his book, Could You Not Tarry One Hour?, Larry Lee
emphasized that everyone needs a The Place and a The Time to meet
with the Father. My challenge is to learn to wait on the Lord. Isaiah
40:31, “But those who wait on the LORD shall renew their strength.”
The disciples waited in the upper room for about ten days, then
“suddenly a sound” came from heaven.
How did Jesus renew himself?
1. He went to quiet, solitary places to pray. Mark 1:35 - “Now in
the morning, having risen a long while before daylight, He went
out and departed to a solitary place; and there He prayed.”
2. He went to rest according to Mark 6:31, “And He said to them,
Come aside by yourselves to a deserted place and rest a while.”
3. He went to teach his leaders. Mark 9:30-31, “Then they departed
from there and passed through Galilee, and He did not want
anyone to know it for He taught His disciples.”
A Prophetic Word:
Before every suddenly sound
from heaven is a waiting
time, often a suddenly
storm. If you have been
in a great storm, or if you
are weary and faint, do not
quit. Get ready for the next “sound from
heaven” that will fill you with fresh wind.
You will be able to breathe again and SOAR!
(Isaiah 40:31)
Diane gave me a prophetic word in a card while I was at the
2015 Prayer Summit. It read, “The past weeks have been filled with
much stress from churches and pastors, but you were called to this.
Please take time this week for yourself because you need big ears,
too (spiritual ears to hear Holy Spirit). I pray you’ll be renewed and
refreshed, knowing in your heart you are exactly where God wants
you to be. Yep! It’s the hardest place you’ve ever served, but God’s
giving you multiple people, ministers and churches to help make a
difference. Don’t curse your assignment. Embrace your calling,
and know I’m with you to help all I can! I love you! -Di”
I want to say to everyone, “Don’t quit, but renew! Don’t retire,
re-fire! Don’t resign, re-sign. May we together SOAR!”

David e. delp
executive secretary

Reflecting on the Importance of the Sabbatical Experience
This summer Donna and I were privileged to take
our first sabbatical, lasting 8 weeks. We appreciate
the leadership of the Indiana Assemblies of God for
making this needed time possible. In this article, I
want to offer a few thoughts regarding sabbaticals.
I heard a friend who experienced a breakdown
after decades of ministry tell how his counselor/
therapist described his emotional state as “death by
a thousand blows.” Sometimes we encounter single
blows that knock us down; other times, over a long
period of time, we encounter a lot of small hits that
add up. We all get hit, we all have challenges, and
we all, regardless of vocation, must commit ourselves to spiritual, physical,
mental, and emotional health (Spirit, Soul, Body).
Between the big hits and the small everyday routines, I was not aware of
how tightly wound I had become. I was like a tight watch spring. During
our sabbatical I could feel the “spring” slip and unwind little by little. The
first time I felt it, we were on a train from Rome to Vicenza. I felt myself
slightly “unwind.” I knew no one was waiting, no emails in the inbox, no
phone calls coming in, no list of problems waiting for solutions (because
I declared email and to-do list bankruptcy before I left, thinking that
problems would find me again when I got back—yep, I cleared it all—Year
of Jubilee).
This is a short article, and I will write more on the topic in longer format,
but here are some quick observations that might help a pastor and/or board
contemplating a sabbatical.
Plan ahead.
You need to start planning at least 12 months out. Budget, saving,
parameters, arrangements, etc. I started serious planning six months out
and I was challenged to pull some things together. You must have a plan.
Do not go into a several week sabbatical without a plan. The time will fritter
away quickly, and you will be none the better for the time off.
Determine the purpose of the sabbatical.
We decided ours would be about clearing our heads so we could listen
to God. I did NOT attempt a writing project; I just focused on clearing our
heads, resting, and listening to the heartbeat of the Father. Others might
want to put an educational component into their sabbatical. I think that
is more do-able with a 12-week sabbatical, but eight weeks, for us, was not
long enough to do so. Determine your purpose, define the objective, and
then plan accordingly.
Make it a personal strategy time and not a ministry strategy time.
We purposed to not allow ourselves to think about the Indiana Assemblies
of God, its leaders, presbyters, ministers, pastors, or people. This was not
about them. They will benefit by our being able to clearly hear from God,
but we did not allow ourselves to think about the ministry application of
what God was saying to us.
Do what fills your tank and avoid what drains your tank.
Wayne Cordeiro, in his book Leading on Empty, talks about the things
that drain us and the things that fill us. We avoided things that drain us.

I set up auto-pay for eight weeks on the bills.
I communicated with others about things that
would come due while we were gone (this is why
it takes so long to plan). We had most of our travel
arrangements secure before leaving. On the first
day of sabbatical, everything was in place, and we
were finished with things on our lists.
Manage communications.
Only our children and two key people who would
leave us alone had direct access to us. Notifications
were turned off on everything except the phone
number our kids had. We used a closed Facebook
group that only our children could access. I set up a new email address that
I could use for communications that had to happen during the sabbatical.
(Tip: Look into Google Voice and Burner.)
Listen to the heartbeat of the Father.
Be flexible as to God’s purpose. What we thought God would do in us
and what he actually did during sabbatical were two different things. I
came to a place of being able to very clearly hear the heartbeat of the Father
because much of the static had been eliminated. We literally got direction
from the Father that will shape our relationships with Him for the rest of
our lives.
Add a strategy week.
I typically take a week in the summer to pray and seek God for direction
in our ministry roles with Indiana. We added a ninth week to our sabbatical
schedule at a cabin on my buddy’s farm to allow the Holy Spirit to apply
our experiences to the ministries we steward. I felt it important to turn
our focus back onto the ministries and let God speak to us during the
final week without distraction as to how we were to move forward in our
ministry roles. This was imperative.
Live healthy.
Living healthy is not just a sabbatical every seven years. Living healthy
is a choice we make every day, if not every moment. What is my plan
for ongoing renewal? How will I refresh sabbatically, annually, quarterly,
monthly, weekly, and daily? Can I determine the difference between
obedience to the Father’s agenda and submission to every one else’s agenda?
My one challenge to the reader is to think of renewal and refreshing as an
ongoing commitment rather than something to think about every seven
years. Find God’s pace. Listen and obey the Father’s directives. Have an
ongoing plan (Spirit, Soul, and Body) for health and renewal.
Donna and I feel refreshed. We are geared up to do battle against the
tyranny of the urgent and to follow God’s agenda and priority. We will have
some hard decisions ahead in holding to the non-negotiables spoken to us
through the Father’s heartbeat.
Discover God’s ongoing pace for your lives. You may need to hit the
“reset” button with a sabbatical, but even if you cannot do that, make a
commitment to regular and ongoing spiritual refreshing. Lay your head on
the Father’s chest and listen to his heartbeat.
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Dan Pongratz
church development
director

National Church Planting day
By John Davidson
On September 18, 2016, the Assemblies of God will celebrate National Church
Planting Day, a day to highlight the importance of starting new churches and to
support church planters in their efforts.
The date of our celebration coincides with what has become one of the most popular
days on the calendar to launch a new church. Church planters have found that the
second or third Sunday of September is a particularly effective day to launch since
school is back in session and families are beginning to settle into their fall routines.
This year, the Church Multiplication Network (CMN) expects dozens of churches to
launch on September 18, in cities all across the United States, bringing new hope to
individuals, families, and communities.
Starting new churches has been a priority for the Assemblies of God (USA) since its
inception, and it continues to be so today. In just the last eight years, 2,592 AG churches
have been planted. Right now, 17 percent of all AG churches in the United States are
eight years old or less. As of June 19, 2016, 216 churches have already chartered this
year. This ongoing momentum in church planting has contributed to 26 years of
continuous numerical growth in Assemblies of God (USA) adherents, allowing the
growth of the AG to outpace general population growth during that period.
In spite of this increase in new churches, and the consistent growth of the Assemblies
of God in the United States, America still needs more churches. Recent research reveals
at least 20,000 communities in the United States have no Assemblies of God church.
While many of those towns and cities have multiple churches, most do not have a
healthy, vibrant Pentecostal church. We believe there should be a healthy church in
every community, so that every person in America has access to a Spirit-filled family
of believers.
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Pastor Young Installed
at kokomo southview
Pastor Dan Pongratz installed Pastor Don Young as the
new pastor of Kokomo Southview Assembly of God on
July 17, 2016. Here are a few words from Pastor Young:
We were invited to pastor [Kokomo] Southview Assembly
in April of 2015. We were, however, delayed due to the
process of obtaining our work visa. There was a richness
to the presence of God at the installation service. Bro.
Pongratz ministered very memorably from the Word, and
led in a consecration ceremony. Also during the service,
I spoke a Declaration of Vision to the church. One guest
worship leader drove for more than seven hours (one way)
to lead worship. We also had guests from Fort Wayne and
others from around the city of Kokomo. The installation
service was significant.
Later that evening my wife, Marieve, and I opened our
home to fellowship with the people from Southview.

David delp
ministerial development
director

Model Man Conference
Raising Up Mighty Men
With Speaker:
Larry Stockstill

Model Man Conference
We welcome Larry Stockstill to Indiana as the keynote
speaker/teacher for this conference. This conference will be a
spiritual event, encouraging the men of our Fellowship to take
up their mantle, be led by the Spirit of God, be men of integrity
in their relationships and leadership, and fulfill the roles of
“Aaron and Hur” in their churches.
Pastor Stockstill has a message to the men of America related
to integrity and legacy. His book and video series has been a
blessing to many of our churches and we are privileged to have
Pastor Stockstill share his heart with us personally.
We envision pastors bringing their men to this conference, and
we envision the transformation that can sweep through the
church when men of God receive personal transformation in
their lives. (And we encourage female pastors and ministers
and the women of our churches to attend the Women’s Vital
Conference on September 23-24!)

October 8, 2016

9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
9:30
Location: Church52
8220 Brookville Rd.,
Indianapolis, IN 46239

LUNCH IS PROVIDED and included in the registration cost, so
registration prior to the deadline is required.
Join us as we encounter God together and yield ourselves to
what God wants to do in our lives!
Substitutions will be permitted but no refunds will be issued
after September 26th.

Early Registration $25 (includes box lunch)
$30 after Sept. 6th

MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND!!
Registration is required for lunch count.
On-site lunch is included with registration.
The dress is casual!
Deadline to register is September 26, 2016.
$25 until September 6th | $30 after September 6th

Deadline for Registration: September 26th
Online Registration opens June 1st at www.indianaag.org/events

https://www.indianaag.org/events

Register online at:
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Steve Furr
student Ministries
Director

For more information about
Indiana Bible Quiz
visit Indiana-tbq.weebly.com

Campers and Staff lives changed at 2016 camp
What an incredible time we had at camp once again this summer!
We continue to rejoice with nearly 700 students who made decisions
to follow Christ, over 600 Baptized in the Holy Spirit, numerous
profound healings, and an overall increase of about 100 campers
attending our camps this year. PTL!
We truly thank God for the powerful life-changing encounters that
take place at Lake Placid each year! We pray God’s richest blessings
upon all those who served to make our camps a blessing to so many!
Here are a few testimonies from students who attended:
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“This year I attended what was probably my most eye-opening week
at camp! This year I received a healing!” 2016 Teen Camper
“I cannot thank you enough for speaking into my life and giving me a
hope to continue my walk with God.” 2016 Teen Camper
“God really moved at camp, it was the best I’ve ever been to….
God helped me with addiction, attitude, and many more things.” 2016
Teen Camper
“Camp has impacted my family and my life so much.” 2016 Teen
Camp Staff

2016 JR Teen Camp,
Kids Camp 1 and
Kids Camp 2 Results:
Salvations/Rededications: 252
Filled/Refilled with Holy Spirit: 237
Healings: 216
Called into Ministry: 28
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Kathy Holdeman
Women’s Ministries
director

Vital Conference
Sept. 23-24 at Greenwood Grace
God is on the move through the women of Indiana, and we are
so excited to see that happening. Women all over our great district
are getting excited and pumped about the potential we have to do
something for the Kingdom. We want to help you and your church
be all you can to expand the church of Jesus. I believe that as we
meet together in many ways and venues, God is faithful to show
up and bring exactly what is needed for this time and this place. As
we look at the chaos of our world, women need to understand the
VITAL role we play. God has a plan for you (Jer. 29:11), God has a
purpose for you (Ps. 139), and the Kingdom will increase when you
step into your God-ordained plan (Esther 4:14).
Visualize women of all ages who attend your church and even
those who don’t yet attend, coming together for a mighty weekend
with God. This weekend would offer a time of refreshing as we
worship as Pentecostals; a time of relationship building where we
pray together, laugh together, and tear down needless walls the
enemy has created; a time of redirection as we hear God speak
to us about His plans for us in His Kingdom. We call it VITAL
CONFERENCE.
The leadership of Greenwood Grace has opened their doors
to allow us to utilize their church for our conference. Prepare
to experience God's presence when you walk in the door. There
are several ministry surprises that will touch your heart. Debi
Burnett will bring an awesome word from God that will be fresh
and prophetic for the women of Indiana. I can’t wait to see what
God is planning for us when we all gather at our Vital Conference
on September 23rd and 24th. Make plans to attend now. Online
registration is now open. I look forward to seeing you there!
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Dan pongratz
world missions
secretary

Missionary Renewal In Springfield, MIssouri
The Indiana District was proud to host our yearly
Missionary Renewal District Dinner in Springfield,
Missouri, to honor our Indiana missionaries as well as
a few retired ministers from Indiana who now live in
Springfield. We are so grateful for Indiana and how well
you take care of our missionaries.

p2016 Missionary Renewal Dinner in Springfield, Missouri: Front row (left to
right): Diane Gifford, Emily Moore, Sue O’Brien, Amy Dingman, Lisa Turney, and
Sue Brust. Back row (left to right): Cindy Fleig, National Royal Ranger Director
Karl Fleig, Indiana District Superintendent Don Gifford, Bill Moore, Mike O’Brien,
David Dingman, Nathan Turney, Ted Brust, Indiana District Missions Secretary Dan
Pongratz, and Laura Pongratz.
tMissionaries at the missions dinner in Springfield, Missouri: Nathan and Lisa

Turney, Amy and David Dingman, and retired missionaries Mike and Sue O’Brien.

tWe want to express

Missionaries Home and Available
David and Amy Dingman – Career Missionaries to India
david.amy@gmail.com – 765.894.4100
Gary and Lori Ellison – Career Missionaries to Vanuatu
jgary.ellison@agmd.org – VM 317.455.5453
Rich and Wanda Ferguson – Career Missionaries to Peru
richard.ferguson@agmd.org – 616.734.9772

our appreciation and
thankfulness to our Indiana
District family for all your
prayers, love and support
as we have returned back to
Cambodia to begin a new
term. Thank you for opening
your hearts and expressing
your love and care to us
and to the children in our
orphanage. We are excited
to begin a new term and
are believing God for great
things to happen! Love
building His kingdom
together, Brett and Susan,
missionaries to Cambodia.

Kelly Delp – Career Missionary to France
kelly.delp@agmd.org

world missionary associates
Matt and Kasie King – Missionary Associates to France
matt.king@ma.agmd.org – 812.598.9772
Dan and Danielle McGill – Missionary Associates
to Czech Republic – dan.mcgill@ma.agmd.org
251.228.1807
Margaret Simkin – Missionary Associate to Morocco
Live Dead Project – margaret.simkin@ma.agmd.org
219.406.4835

pMissionaries Rick and Gloria McCartlney have arrived in Malta where they will
begin their first term. Upon arrival they were greeted by General Superintendent of
Malta, Joe and Helen Fenech Laudi.
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news and views

Renovation of the WM Cabin at Lake Placid has begun

Lake Placid Conference Center holds many fond memories for all
of us. Many women have attended great events at the campground,
and the presence of God can be felt there. Hopefully your children and
grandchildren experience a great time with Jesus in Hartford City as well.
For many years, women’s ministries had a spring event at Lake Placid.
Superintendent Don Gifford saw the need for change, so that spring event
was restructured to be held at Regional Encounters. This allowed many
more women to be involved each spring.
At Lake Placid there is a cabin known as the WM Cabin. Indiana
Women’s Ministries has managed this cabin for years. To be quite honest, I
am not sure when it was last updated. (I did find a phone book from 1995
when cleaning.) Pastor Don encouraged us to renovate it and then allow it
to be used by the Indiana women’s director and the ladies of Indiana. I love
a good challenge! My husband, Ralph, and I brought a team of guys from
Richmond Lighthouse, and we began the work. We have now completed
half of the project. We started with the update on the outside to make it

warm and inviting to everyone driving on to the property. The cabin has
three bedrooms and three bathrooms. We were also able to update one
bedroom and completely renovate the bathroom. If you were there before
it was only a tub and short wall with a hand held shower. We now have a
beautiful four foot shower and an updated sink in the bathroom and the
bedroom looks amazing. As we continue on with the project, we plan to
update both bedrooms and bathrooms and transform the kitchen and
living area into an open concept floor plan. Once we are able to complete
the project, we will open it up to any women’s leaders, pastor’s wives, or
credentialed women who would like to have a few days away to really seek
the face of God. This would be a great place to take your women’s leadership
team as well. I love being on the grounds, and the cabin is a sweet, quiet
place to unwind. I look forward to sharing more updates with you upon
the completion of the project. I personally plan to schedule some “Selah”
moments there myself.
-Indiana Women’s Ministries Director Kathy Holdeman
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News and Views

Chi Alpha Campuses in Indiana
Great Lakes Area/Indiana District
Contact Jeff and Sara Alexander
jalexander@chialpha.us
indianaxa@gmail.com
317-402-8386

http://www.xaindiana.org
Bloomington: Contact Derek and Jordan Britt britt.derek@gmail.com
• Indiana University
• Ivy Tech Bloomington
Evansville: Contact Bev and Rick Freund BFreund@gmail.com
• University of Southern Indiana
• E of Evansville
• Ivy Tech Evansville

pSuperintendent Don and Diane Gifford were honored to join with Pastor Dusty

and Ashlee Taylor for their installation/consecration service as the new pastors of
Lebanon River of Life on June 26, 2016. Pastor Dusty’s father, Pastor Keith Taylor
of Terre Haute Cross Tabernacle, spoke words of affirmation and prayed over Pastor
Dusty and Ashlee, presenting the Bible belonging to his great-grandfather. Pastor
Karen, Dusty’s mother, presented Ashlee with a Bible and special book. The prophetic Word of the Lord for this church is joy and freedom, and “suddenly” sounds
from Heaven that will bring revival. This revival will begin as we walk in the spirit of
repentance and forgiveness.

Important Credential Dates:
Next credential orientation for first-time credential applicants in
Indiana will be November 15, 2016.
Credential exam for certified and license applicants:
January 5, 2017, at 10:00 a.m., at the district office unless other
arrangements have been made with Faith Bradshaw, credentials
specialist. Contact Faith at secretariat@indianaag.org
Ordination exams and interviews will be on January 10, 2017.

With Christ...
Rev. Phyllis J. “Joan” Johnson, 74,
of Sandborn,
Indiana,
passed
away on
Wednesday,
June 1, 2016.
She was a
member
of Linton
Assembly of God. She pastored
at North Vernon AG from 19932003.

Rev. Gerald L. Irby, 83, passed
away on
Wednesday,
July 27,
2016. He
was ordained
with the
Assemblies
of God for
over 40
years. He and his wife Alberta
pastored Kirklin Assembly of God
from 1965-2003.

Ft. Wayne: Contact Jeff and Laurie Atz Laurie.atz.xa@gmail.com
• IPFW
• Ivy Tech Ft. Wayne
• Indiana Tech
Indianapolis (Northern): Contact John and Kim Pappas
Jpappas8169@gmail.com
• Butler University
Indianapolis (Southern): Contact Jon and Angie Collier
joncollier@nowjames.com
• IUPUI
• U of Indianapolis
Lafayette: Contact Linda Seiler Lseiler@purdue.edu
• Purdue University
• Ivy Tech Lafayette
Muncie: Contact Joshua and Allison Boman
Joshua.aboman@gmail.com
• Ball State University
South Bend: Contact Tim and Melissa Kern timkern.xa@gmail.com
• U of Notre Dame/St. Mary’s/Holy Cross
• IUSB
Terre Haute: Contact Jason and Megan Harshbarger
Jason.xa.indiana@gmail.com
• Indiana State University
• Rose Hulman
• Ivy Tech Wabash Valley
Valparaiso: Contact Matt and Leslie Willingham
pmatthcc@gmail.com
• Valparaiso University
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news and views

New App Available
AG World Missions has
a new app available for
download at your app store.
Follow all of our Indiana
missionaries to get updates
on their progress, contact
information and options
for giving!

